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SATURDAY EVENING REVIEW

December 22, 1894

PERSONAL E. S. Chase, of Eagles Mere Land Com
pany, is in the city. He says that the season

of '94 was the best Eagles Mere has yet
seen, and that the summer of '95 bids fair
for being larger.

President and Mrs. D. J. Hill, of the
Rochester University, arrived in the city
Wednesday evening.

Everybody--please do riot f orget the
charity ball on the 28th of December, to
be held at the Updegraff Hotel through
rhe kindness of Mr. Updegraff. The tickets
are ony $1.50, including a delicious supper.
All who possibly can are urged to attend,
and thus aid our City Hospital first by their
$1.50, and secondly by showing their inter-
est. This is not intended for any set or
cli(lue, it is a general affair, and thus should
obtain largely and surely the patronage of
the people of Williamsport. The ladies on
the reception comrnitree are Mrs. Hugh I.
White, Mrs. Henry Cochran, Mrs. Charles
Duffy, Mrs. Hiram Ulman, Mrs. B. H.
Dem'iter, Mrs. Newell Johnson, Mrs. Frank
Parsons, Mrs. Henry RauJe, Mrs. James V.
Brown. The floor committee is Messrs. Flem-

rning Allen, John Embick, William Ransom,
George Crocker, Joseph Austrian, Frederick
Backus, John Coryell, Clinton Coleman and
Carl Herdic.

-#

Select Councilman John W. Carson is
confined to his room with congestion of
the lungs

Mrs. Clyde Lohr, of Lancaster, is visiting
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Lumley,
West Fourth Street.

H. J. Higginson, of Rochester, N. Y., is
visiting his friend, John R. Kelly, of this
city.

Mrs. George Neuschafer and son Harold,
together with Miss Lily Neuschafer, have
gone to Philadelphia to spend Christmas
with friends residing in Char city.

Mitchell and Fletcher, of Philadelphia,
kindly contributed a case of their best olives
Cowards the salad dressing for the charity
ball through the efforts of Mrs. Emery
Many thanks are due the firm for their
kindness. THE

Mr. and Mrs. S. Q. Mingle and Miss
Elizabeth Mingle returned from New York
last Wednesday night. JOURNALMiss Emily Eaton is spending the holi-

day season with her parents in Tioga County.
George Zercher, Jr., and John Budd spend

Tuesday evening at the Teachers' Institute
in session this week at Muncy. Budd tried
to discover "who stole his elephant,'' but
u,as obliged to go home without the infor-
mation.

Mrs. Dr. C. M. Adams, who has been visi-

ting friends in New York City f or the past
two weeks, has returned home. OFTHE

Fred Barnes returned home from Lehigh
University last Wednesday night.

B. D. Boone, of Hazelton, will spend
Christmas in Williamsport

Carl Niemeyer is gradually improving
after his serious illnessHarry Parsons, of the Princeton Univer-

sity, is home for the holidays.

LYCOMING HISTORICALSOCIETY

Mrs. Charles Duffy, wife of Manager
Duffy, of the Park Hotel, accompanied by
Master Charles Duffy, Jr., and Miss
'Queenie" Duffy, are in Philadelphia seeing

the holiday displays.

George Bulb & Sons mailed TnE REviEW
a very acceptable advertising ruler, for
which wc are obliged WINTER 1958
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Wherein the part Mlike Courtney played
is told by Henry W. Shoemaker

The recent burning of an ancient merry- men, patent medicine vendors, and show
go-round at the Carrousel in Central Park, people. Built on a high ridge it faced the
New York, and thS efforts of the proprietors North scat:, the arrangements were primi-
to replace with flying horses of the post tive but it was spotlessiy clean, and the f ood
Civil War period, recalls the story of a famous from Easton to Kittanning. Named
similar fire at Fairmont Park, Philadelphia for the builder Isaac Schtarr, it was carried
Centennial.Year, and how they were !eplaced on by his descendants the Hepler family,
by an outfit, manufactured by hand in the who are still there after five generations.
scenic Mahantango Valley, and the final The present directing member of the historic
eclipse of the maker due to his desire to family, T. G. Hepler, was a hero of the
too closely counterfeit nature. It is a wield South Pacific campaigns in World War ll
Edie from a region where the spiritual world Formerly, the gigantic caravansery housed
still lingers on into this modern age. When not only a hotel and eating house, but a
Renee de Maury: a young Huguenot actress, general store, postoffice, and sample room
born at Friedensberg in Obey, arrived at the in 1901, at the height of its prosperity it
North Starr Hotel, at Hepler, Northumber- burned, but was rebuilt on much the same

land County, her dusky obsei:vent eyes lines. About twenty-five years ago the
noted a four horse truck loaded with brand automobile was adopted as' the salesmen's
new flying jenny or carrousel horses and transport, and they 'no longer rested their
mechanical parts, standing in front of the reams and spent their weekends at kepler
Consortium, the community building adjoin- but pushed on, as they were the host
ing the hotel where were hand-made so liberal patrons of the traveling shows, the
much Mahantango aft furnioure, principally theatre closed down. as did' the livery
tables, desks, and benches. Most of the cults there was no need to stable livery nags, and
chests, bureaus and cupboards were fashion- factory-n)ade furniture froze out the art
ed at Consortiums at Zimmerman's Town, product of the Mahantango and Schwaben
Haas, Schneider and Weishample, further Valleys
up the v:alley. In this Consortium building The Pose office was consolidated with
were a]so housed the theatre and a livery Pitman, the general store no longer paid to
stable. It gave Renee an odd pang, as only keep open, the hotel and restaur ant were
the week before her brother's merry-go- abandoned, only the sixty f oot walnut bar
round had been destroyed by fire in Fairmont with its great mirrors in cai:ved frames of
Park, aust three weeks before the opening cupids and roses, of the same materia], a]]
of the Philadelphia Centennial of 1876 of Jake Rubicam's imaginative craftsman-
where he had expected to reap a rich profit. ship, which after a cessation during Presi-
de had tried to run the outfit with steam, dent Hoover's "noble experiment", re-opened
resulting in the curtains catching fire, and in 1933. The bedrooms though closed to
rhe shed and "flying horses'' consumed. He public use, are kept immaculate, clean water
had gone everywhere about the Quaker in the pitchers, fresh soap, neatly ironed
City for replacements, and those he ]ocated embroidered towe]s of local make, and the
at Atlantic City and similar coast resorts quilted four-posters ready for occupancy.
were not f or sale, Centennial year. At Hep- Belated customers at the bar whisper char
ler where Renee had come most reluctantly, in the stillness of the night the click, clock
was the ansi'er to hei brother's prob]em. c]ack of the ]ovel}, short ' girls' french heeels,
Inquiring the place and maker of these of long ago, are shill heard on the long,
highly varnished, prancing wooden speeds, dark, narrow spiral stairs, coming from a
elle was told they were i)bade by old Jake gay party in some private room i)r out of
Ttubic.tni down the Jane a quarter of a mile doors. The attic covering che elltirc spay
tronl the l\opel. The North Starr hotel n'as under fhe roof is lln antique collector's
for fifty years a landmark for travelling dream, 'with parasols, ostrich plunged h'trs.
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INMEMORIAM
In one of his books Colonel Henry

Wharton Shoemaker compared our Pennsyl-
vania hills to ''Mines of legends, ballads,
and proverbs". "The richest treasure is al-
ways at bland, but the veins must be worked
by scores of ''gainers'' and in harmony and
sympathy.

Our good friend and a regular contribu:or
[o the .rozvf7z.zZ, Colonel Shoemaker was
fascinated by the romance of the past and
delighted in ''mining '' every source he ever
heard of or discovered himself. Evidence
of his enthusiasm is the number of boc\ks
and countless number of newspaper and
magazine articles he wrote on every phase
of Pennsylv.tnia past

Though he was born in New York City,
and though he spent years of his life as n
diplomat, banker, railroaded, and officer of
the U. S. Army, Colonel Shoemaker used
these careers as training periods f or the
job he loved b:st, doing the leg work and
research for the historical data he spent
years recording. He enjoyed nothing more
Chan driving out in the mountains to
falk with an old mountaineer who might
have been reported to know th: background
story of an ancient ]ndian legend.

In 1946 I was visiting N'fr. Charles

Rogers at Forksville taking some notes on
the lumbering days up Loyalsock Creek
Colonel Shoemaker arrived soon after I did
and I spent a moss interesting afternoon
accompanying rhe Colonel and Mr. Rogers
down the creek as far as Hillsgrove. I drove
in an Army jeep, frequently pulling through
trees and brush right up to the edge 'of
a stretch of water unseen even from
rhe old road. Both Mr. Rogers and Colonel
Shoemaker were savoring their recollections
and digging deep for details thee ' recalled
from their rich experiences. ]t was then ]
heard first of the storm that washed the
big iron kettle down che hole in the "Sock"
that now bears the name "Dye Kettle hole

Though to some people Colonel Shoe
maker spent much time and effort culling
over the "dead past", his contributions to
rhe culture of our area are invaluable. "One
who knows not the past knows nothing
Years may pass before historians and others
realize the true worth of his endless in-
quiries, but we of this society salute his
memory now in thanks for the many contri-
butions to the .lo//f7z#Z. His name will
endure for the services he so generously
gave and the work ]le did preserving many
historical data of our region

L. R. Wurster
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high-button shoes, gloves and other feminine
accessories left behind in half awake, hasty
depai:cures, being retained like Annie
Oakley's saddle at Germaine Casanave's
quaint harness store in Altoona, hoping to
be returned to the fair claimants. Among the
last to give performances at the NoTCh Starr
were the popular Stella Pomeroy and her
husband Tom Waters, both hale and hearty
to-day, the latter a policeman on Capitol
Hill, Harrisburg, after fifty years a show
man in America arid Europe. The man who
trod the boards with Langtry and Bernhardt,
and knew G. Bernard Shaw in Dublin, and
lectures on the Molly McGuires and writes
poems, is a storehouse of memories, bur
none he rejoices more to relate than of the
days and nights at the North Starr. There
was plenty of time bef ore the curtain went
up at 7:30 P. M. for Renee de Maury to
visit Daddy Rubicam, down the hill, being
escorted by young Sammie Zimmerman,
now of Haas, grandson of Baron Zimmer-
man. of Zimmerman's Town, also absorbed
into Pitman. the founder of Consortiums,
of the Mahantango and adjacent valleys. The
old artisan had finished supper, and was
in a mellow mood. and with his resident
helper Ben Rappoporc, and son Abe, showed
his latest products. He would have a new
spin of horses" done in a weel< to i:eplace

the one which Jeff that afternoon by road
for Reading. How co get the news to her
brother was the problem, there were no
telephones, and no telegraph office nearer
than Dalmatia, on the Susquehanna coast.

It was arranged fot Sam Zimmerman to
drive her to the Western Union office as
soon as the show closed at 10:30, and be
there when the office opened at 6:30 the
next morning. This was done, and Manny
(Emanuel) de Maury, was on the good
old train No. 1. headed for Dalmatia, at
noon next day. Renee had gone to the next
stand at Helfenstein, but he finished up his
business with Rubicam and Rappoport, and
remained until the outfit was ready. It was
operated by a cable, which as it unwound,
revolved the horses. slower but surer than:
rhe steam, gas, or electricity which was to
run most of the "flying horses"- When every-
thing was adjusted and tested, he hired a
truck to haul it to Dalmatia. where he
loaded it on a box car, which he accompan-
ied [o West Philadelphia.

Later he re-adjusted the plant to nin by

an improved steam engine, but had no
further trouble, and his fantastic, artistic
horses were one of the sensations ot the
Centennial. The few old specimens of Jake
Rubicam's are, in his former workshops,
are as vividly realistic as anything carved
for Slagle or Shimmer, the former the lead-
ing carver of small images of animals, who
toured the Pennsylvania South Mlouncains
making carvings of favorite farm animals
for his keep. older people say than Rubi-
cam's "flying horses" were one third size
of the average horse, perfect in every
detail. carved from ballets of seasoned white
pine, with curves and contour soundings
fastened on with tough glue so that alley
never caine apart, elaborately painted lind
varnished, and equipped with saddles and
bridges of richly colored leather:. They had
rolling glass eyes, which moved as the
machine revolved. real horse hair manet,
calls, and foretops, and equipped with metal-
lic bits, sui:rupp and shoes. Rubicam made
few animals other than horses, unlike
carrousel carved by the gif ted Bungarz
family of Brooklyn, New York, who turned
out among others over-sized rabbits, cats.
dogs, monkeys, camels, elephants, and even
mermaids, griffins, sea horses, to be ridden
by the amazed children. Once Rubicam
constructed a "spin" of sleighs, in which
[wo children could ride, pulled by pairs
of reindeer to be mounted by two young-
sters abreast, and there is a rumor he
once made one consisting of huge roosters,
swans, geese, ducks and turkey cobblers,
but horses were his hobby, and he knew
them best. It was slow of operation, as it
cook tu o men ten minutes to wind the cable
by hand, and the same amount of time to
unwind, giving the little riders a ten min-
ute ride for their nickel.

Carrousel is a French word meaning
tournament, and the riders were armed with
sticks to spear a small brass ring, which when
turned in at the end of the ride, entitled
the winner to the next fide free. Some

children developed the skill of the knights
of old, and kept riding free all afternoon
or evening. As his sales increased Rubicam
devised some horses weirdly twisted or al-
most standing upright or on their heads,
in difficult kicking positions; to be in a
sense real horses in that rhe wooden frame
work was to be covered with real horsehides.
But where to get the wild horses was the

question. Rubicam read of the last herd of
%,ild horses. To wipe them out $200 would
be paid by the stock raisers of Little Sugar
Valley, Pheasant Valley and Rag Valley, in
Clinton and Centre Counties. as these wild
animals lured the farmers' work horses.
brood mares, buggy and saddle beasts to the
f crests, and sometimes never recovered. and
thai ' were never the sallie as to docility or
hatch work, after spells of freedom. Mike
Courtney, great woods boss for Arlo Pardee
from 1870 to 1890, had suffered from these
depredations, and announced that he would
claim the reward. Mike Courtney's life was
a Saga. One of the most daring jam crack
ers on the West Branch, log driver on
White Deer Creek and the Loyalsock;
raftsman, famous for cutting the Grandfather
pine (biggest tree in Sugar Valley), horse-
man, deerslayer and big game hunter, pigeon
shot, fly-caster, scrapper, singer of woods-
men's ballads, his name was on everyone's
lips. He was always doing something un-
expected or startling, such as lighting his ci-
gar with a five dollar bill. He had the same
magic appeal, like a more-or-less ribald
Theodore Roosevelt, as a great our-doors-
man. After long services with Pardee during
which time, by means of splash dams, he
sent 111,000,000 feet of white pine jogs
out of White Deer Creek to Pardee basin
at his sawmill, at Watsontown. Courtney
retired wheel the driving was done, and
he took up a warrant in West Virginia. Hc
dived to be a hundred years old, active al-
most to the last like other great jam crackers
such as Joe Colberth, Hen Myers, and Miles
(''Chet '') King, whose spans of life ap-
proach the century mark. Once about 1912,
when the late Rembrandt Peale of Lock

Haven was inspecting some coal lands on
the Tygert River, his car was held up by
tn ox cart on a narrow road in the Green-
briar Mountains. Getting out of his
Chrysler to see if he might hui'ry matters
he was approached by a gigantic old man,
his face covered by an immense, snowy
white beard. There was a gleam in a pair
of blue eyes that was unforgettable, "Why
it's you, Mike Courtney," said the famous
coal operator, who had spent much time at
Courtney's camp, near Tunis' Knob with his
father the late Senator S. R. Pcale and Mr.
Pardee, the days trout fishing, grouse, tur-
key, or deer shooting, followed by long
evenings of pure congeniality, and when

rhe younger Perle built a "camp" at St.
Benedict, Cambria County, he modelled it
after Courtney's, the utmost in creature
comfort. Recognition was mutual, and they
threw their arms about one another in a
bear hug '' for the sake of "auld lang

sl'ne"; they talked for an hour. Meanwhile
some hill bellies had come up, and aided
by Mr. Perle's South American chauffeur,
who had once been stable manager for the
great R. B. Cunningham Graham, the ve-
hicles passed one another, and transportation
resumed. Jake Rubicam as a rugged Dutch
boy had ranted with Mike Courtney, and
when he read of the wild horses decided
to join Courtney in the slaughter in order
to ger the hides for his wild west "flying
jenny". He went by train to Lock Haven
with his son and Rappaport, and caught
the stage for Logansville, now Loganton,
where he ran into the gi:eat jam-cracker
coming out of the barn at Daddy Cole's
hotel. Explaining his mission, Courtney
invited the Rubicam's and Rappaport to
join the expedition. A three-seater, a grub
wagon, and a hide truck carried the party,
including Mike's brace of bloodhounds.
still remembered in Sugar Valley. Kline
Heckman always maintained they were
Irish wolfhounds. but no matter rode in
the craved hide wagon. The plan was to
drive the wild horses into Sol. Rumpel-
mayer's barnyard. Sol. had sold out to a
lumber company and the premises were
deserted. Af ter the job was done it
became known as "the bloody stokcade
as when after a three days chase 25 wild
horses were separated from those known
to belong to private ownership, the tame
ones roped the wild ones driven by beaters
and bloodhounds, and other dogs into the
yard the gates shut on them. Then Jake
Zimmerman, Daniel Mark, Aaron Bartges,
Courtney, the Rubicams, Rappaport, John
Halter and son, Jake Karstetter, Clem. Her-
lacher, Aaron Shreckengasc, and Kline
Heckman, climbed on the high fence, and
shot the animals down. ]t was an awful
sighs, and Courtney's "one in a thousand"
Winchester, model 1876 did deadly work,
but Herlacher, Bartges and Karsretter who
had been in the W'est did as fine a job as
any buffalo skinner on the Yellowstone,
and by the fourth night all the hides were
loaded into the truck, and the expeditionary
force starred back to Loganton in triumph.
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The flayed carcasses were buried in a shal-
low trench in the barnyard. Then the wolves
came and dug them out cleaning up every-
thing to the last bone, the ravens raking
what scraps of gristle remained. Th: next
day the hides were carefully salt-petered,
loaded again, and routed down the Narrows
for White Deed:, where they were put in a
box car at Watsontown f of Dalmatia and

hauled out to Rubicam's flying horse fac-
tory at kepler. The finished job was most
impressive, the fantastic poses of the pintos
are sometimes used today by roadside
photographers, but [o sack on such a lop-
sided bucking brink while revolving at
20 miles an hour, was risky except foi
adult, experienced riders. Rubicams leased
the outfit to attend fairs and carnivals, but
it was too frightening to be a good money
maker, though it drew huge crowds to look
at the "real" horses. in their fantastic
poses. After the second season, Rubicam
wrote to Manny de Maury, to see if he
might interest him in the novelty, horses
in such attitudes as could only be control-
led in the stocks at Hepler if actually
alive. De Maury replied his sister would be
playing at the North Starr the following
month and she could pass on the desirability
of this novelty. Jake was glad she was com-
ing as he had had a fierce "'old man's
crush" on her, this rare dark girl with the
smouldering eyes of Gothic France. Such
mother thin slice of sweetness, as his aged
Huguenot grandmother often told him was
rhe ' Countess Corneli. who had followed
Roland, the savage chieftan of the Camis
ards, on his campaigns, until he met death
in her castle in the Cevennes Mountains
when surprised there by his foes one d;irk
midnight. Jake noted Renee wore a crested
ring ;ngraved with the severed heads of
six Moors, a reminder of a grim story of
a Moorish sextet who tried to carry off a
lovely ancestress, but perished in the
ittcmpt, long years ago in Languedoc

Renee's hack reached Hepler on a chill,
dusk day in November, but she insisted on
hurrying down to Rubicam's workshop, be-
fore sh8 made up for the show Old Jake
was fully aware the rouge pot did not
enhance her beauty as her tight-drawn
ivory skin looked best when left as nature
made it. The Line Mountain wind was
keening mournfully as shc descended rhc
Crack and neared the old clapboard studio.

She thought she heard faint hoofb--ats
stamping within, a spooky macabre sound
which dampened some of her enthusiasm
for the visit. Old Jake soon had a lantern
lit, and they started for the shed. As he
slid back the doors, a gust of wind blew
out the lantern and they stood there in the
darkness, hearing those horses' hoof beats,
and perhaps slight nickering. "What is that
I hear", said Renee, pulling her wrap about
her shoulders. "Oh it's only the wind, it
does strange tricks," he replied. Jake went
back to get another lantern, his son and
Rappaport were with him on his return,
but the girl was terrified as standing alone
the noises grew louder and louder. Holding
the light among the ''horses" Jake ventured
to ask "What do you think of them?" Im-
pulsively Renee burst out in her ancestral
French saying "lls encore survivre, J'effraye,
Eptlovantablel Immondel " Jake Rubicam
looked at the overwrought beauty for a
moment with his calm amber eyes, tllen
said ''Sis, you have paid me the highest
compliment of my entire career as an artist.
but I can see it is no deal." Without speak-
ing further Renee, wish a shrug of her slim
shoulders turned array, and hurried up the
hiJI, followed at a respectable distance by
Ben Rappaport. The flying horses found no
buyers or renders, and Rubicam stripped off
their hides as there is nothing more uncanny
than a stuffed horse or dog, man's best
friends pilloried; the mounted hide of Phar
Lap frightened the racers into convulsions
at the Paddock ac Santa Anita. and had to
be withdrawn; Jake daubed the wooden
frames with varnish dazzling to the be
holders' eyes. Yet Rubicam had reached his
'mountain height", his day was done, he

made no bargains, the cavorting horses
remained in his workshop, some parts still
in dim corners or on the rafters, where
Halloween pranksters have not spirited
them away.

Harry Runk, veteran Capitol Hill
Policeman, historian and folklore authority,
unfolds the following:

Old Woodley, who came every sumlnler
to the Mahantango Valley, from across the
river in Snyder County, first ran his flying
horses with horse pon'er, a live horse in
the center trotted as the wooden horses re
volved. He had two horses in hour or I)our
2\rld a half shifts. a sorrel itnd a black. The
sorrel, the handiest, ftlways went lop-sided

when taken out, being used the most.
Next Woodley used a steam engine and

belt, the horse went 10 miles an hour, the
'flying horses" 20 miles an hour. The
circle was bigger in the steam machine,
yet it was not considered safe to travel
over 20 miles per hour. On the steam
power, the horses were on pegs and not
only revolved but jogged up and down like
living saddle horses. There was no brake
and when Woodley wanted to slop the
machine, he put a board into the works
and with a helper, stood on it and it would
cease revolving and oh, how the dust would
fly

Woodley's summer circuit was Hemdon,
Dalmatia, Hepler, Pillow and Klingerscon'n,
and at some places he would remain for
several weeks. Haas' foundry, beyond kep-
ler, near where the road turns off to Pitman,
which could turn out anything, contained
a "wizard" who would supplant pulleys,
horses or steam power, for the flying jinnies
with perpetual motion, cleared by a series
of revolving leaden balls, while another
genius at Pillow claimed running uphill,
water would produce perpetual motion for
rhe 'horses'. In time pulleys, horses, and
steam were replaced by a gasoline engine
as the most satisfactory means of running
the "flying horses'

SAND HILL CEMETERY
by Clara Robbins

Do you recall the old song "When You
and I Were Young Maggie"? it begins, "I
wandered radar [o the hill, Maggie

Today I wandered to the hill--The Sand
Hill Celnecery. My object was to witness
the services conducted by men of the Ameri-
can Legion in honor of the one hundred
and sixteen soldiers who lie at rest on that
sunny slope.

The program was short and informal.
The remarks of the Reverend Snyder of
the Montoursille Episcopal Church were
idealistic, but also strongly common sense.
He phrased them so simply chat young
{nd old understood and enjoyed theirs. He

based his thought on Solomon's advice,
Remove noc the Landmark, which, the

fathers have set." He deplored the descruc-
rion going on in the world today and
emphasized his faith that the belief in God
would survive the efforts of those seeking
to destroy this most ancient landmark of
them all.

The little girls and boys placed their
evergreen wreaths and bouquets of flowers
upon the graves, taps sotmded, and the
audience dispersed

As a child. in Montoursville, one of the
most prized excursions neighbor children
my sister, and I could make was a trip to
Sand Hill Cemetery. Here we fotmd, at the

edge of Rathwell's woods, the earliest ar-
butus, lovely mouses, huckleberries, dew
berries, and other woodsy treasures inclu-
ding the fluffy clematis. Graves did not
interest us then, but now, with wistful
memories of those happy days, when chil-
dren might rean] the roads, the lanes, and
woods with safety, I move among them,
calling to mind the respected elders of my
early days.

Eberhard Plankenhorn born in 1824 and
his wife, Christina, born in 1829, had the
first bakery in Montoursville. Every family
made its own bread, but between bakings
childrens were sent to Plankenhorns. Sel-
dom did a whole loaf of bread reach the
home, The fragrant crust was irresistible
Sometimes Mr. Plankenhorn broke off a
sizeable piece and with a drink of cider
from a tin cup, treated

When the loaves were fresh from the
oven and we knew the time the baking
would be done. we raced home. where the
hot loaves were broken. never cut, and
spread with butter until they dripped

Machinery has replaced the old oven
with its long handled wooden shovel, but
not its bread--there is no such bread to-

John Jones was born in 1839, I think
he ' was the first Marble Cutter and tomb-

da

l
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stone man in Montoursville. He took a deen
interest in the schools, visiting chain fre-
quently and always making a speech and
giving the pupils the highest moral advice
He stimulated interest in grape growing
in the old town, growing such fine ones
that the young f oaks quite forgot his good
advice when the grapes ripened and hung
in tempting green, white, and purple b:in-
ches.

Moses Bennett. who fixed our shoes. must
have had an early birth dare. His headstone
is bi-oken and all I could read was that he
was a private in Company G, in the Civil
War. I believe none of his family are
left. Would it not be good work for Pat-
riotic Organizations to see that such stones
are kept in order and preserved?

Here is a long list of early birth dates:
Aaron Konkle 1821, Mercy Long 1815,
Russel Long, 1811, Frederick Swank 1810,
Peter H:trris 1833, Michael Moyer 1815,
Maria Moyer 1827, Philip Straw 1827, Fre-
derich Claes 1809. Barnabls Collins 1828.
Friederika Kermer, the wife of John Wag-
ner 1817, John Wagner Geboren 18t3, and
Isaac Stetler 1825. I could not determine
whether the Konkles or the Harrises were
the more numerous.

I stay long at the Rogers lor, my school-
mate Alice, who died young, lies here. [
see the white house. next. the Lutheran
Church, and the little front room with a
showcase and shelves. When the door
opened a bell tickled and Aunt Alice born
in 1832 or Atulr Celinda born in 1829.
the first Milliners in the little town, ap
peaked from the rear of the house to show
us the lovely flowers, feathers and hat

shapes. I clearly remember my turned up
Jeghorn lined with blue and my sister's
with pink--we wore them only on Sundays
Sunbonnets took the everyday wear and
rear, and we wore theta until they were
[oo stnall. They made too, my grandmother's
lace caps, black with a touch of purple for
everyday, white with lavender ribbon for
Sundays, and a hood for winter--the latter
a fearsome structure requiring much shill
in the making. It was of brown silk or
satin, with a drilled cape, padded, (]uilred.
and edged with a band 8r b:overs fur
and fitted to the head. I recall the beautiful
stir(hery and regret none were preserved
At my grandmother's death they were
burned, considered too old fashioned to be
of use to anyone. Miss Alice and Miss Ce-
linda had charge of the infant department
of the Lutheran Sunday School and were
our first teachers. There are many Rogers
but Nancy Rogers born in 1798 I cannot
place. Ethel Peters tells me she belonged
to or lived with the Scotts near Farragut
Who knows?

'(rhefe did the Chandlers, William born
in 1753, Sarah, his wife. born in 1773
come from? What part did they have in
the community? Why is there such a
typical New England name here? Can any-
one tell?

There are many more here that T knew
but I am the only one lingering in the
cemetery. I take a last look at the gently
rolling hills, the green fields, and the
circling-farther mountains knowing these
people whose lives were of the very fabric
of this country, this State, this land, will
pull me back again and again.

day perhaps 20,000 acres of virgin forest,
and few of us have ever seen those acres.

Nevertheless, there still are dense second
growths of forest here and there that give
one a fair hint of what the original forest
must have been like--patches of timber
so dense that even at midday the gloom is
intense, with trees shooting upward in
incredible numbers, like blades of grass in
a lawn. To penetrate such a growth on foot
is next to impossible, for in no time one
would be lost. The one thing lacking to
make these forbidding forest areas truly
!ike the original Penn's Woods is the pre-
sence of vast numbers of terrible wild
beasts--wolves, panthers, bears, wildcats
and so on.

Probably some of us who may read these
words were present at the dedication of
rhe memorial marker erected in honor of
that brave pioneer physician who was torn
to pieces not so far from English Cents.r,
when he was on a mission of mercy throu.qh
the midnight forest. Twelve miles he had
to walk through the awesome forest, alone
at night, to answer the pleading of a suf-
ferer for medical assistance. To every re-
quest for his friends that he delay his trip
until the next day he turned a deaf car.
Some one needed help---and he would give
it. So off he set with his medicine and'his
gun. 'When he did not re-appear, a search
Inns made, and his lifeless body was found
close by that of the panther that had torn
him to pieces. He had managed to get in
a fatal shot, but the panther lived long
enough to kill the doctor. Innumerabl;
stories like this.---of death in the forest
under btrack by wild beasts are on record.

It is easy to see, therefore, why the early
settlers hated the f brest and feared it. And
it is lust as easy to picture their eagerness
in felling the huge forest giants in order
to let in the sunlight and prepare fields than
would produce food, as well as help to
keep savage animals at a distance

Yet there were other factors that also
ttided the pioneers in their assaults on the
forest. OriginaJJy, our population in north-
east and upper southern America, was of
British origin. The Virginians, who came
in 1607, and the Pilgrims of Plymouth
who arrived in 1620, were almost wholly
of British origin. What they found in
Aillerica was so unexpected, so incredible,
so amazing char it had a great bearing on

meir future
One writer has aptly termed the New

World an "Eden newly sprung from the
ocean." it was. But it was an Eden such as
no pioneer had ever seen--or even dreamed
of. It was an Eden grown over almost solid
with trees of amazing size. Probably the
main reason for the settlers' amazement
was rhc fact that Britain was, so to speak,
a.Imost stripped of trees

Nelson's victory over che Spanish Armada
had raised Britain to the very pinnacle of
glory. She was the world's foremost naval
power. To remain so, she needed naval
stores--especially huge trees for masts f or
the royal navy. The British parliament had
passed a regulation providing that in Eng-
land every tree of two feet or more in dia-
meter must be reserved for the royal navy,
tnd aJI such trees were marked by "the broad
arrow," to prevent their being felled for
any purpose other than for the king's ships.

In this very act lay the foundation of
rhe American Revolution, for in passing
laws for America parliament repeated this
tct and provided that the same thing must
apply in America--every tree two feet
Chick or more mus( not be felled ex-
cept for the king's ships. With [lo conception
of the actual situation here. with no
thought that, if America was [o grow and
become a valuable colony the trees MUST
be cut down, the parliament nevertheless
passed this law and eventually attempted
to enforce it by fining and imprisoning
settlers who cut down trees marked with
the broad arrow. Here was an impossible
situation. Naturally, the pioneers paid no
attention to the regulation, but went on
felling trees and opening the forest so that
they could have farms and homes

From our point of view the British n'ere
supremely stupid. Seemingly they made no
effort to learn the truth about the situation
in America, their legislative acts and pro-
cedures being based on conditions tl)ar
prevailed in England. So great was the
demand f or timber there that that f?.ct

alone would have made the colonists chop
dou:n the trees. Indeed. it is said that the
cargo of the very first ships that returned
to England from America was coilaposed
of wood. It stands to reason that it was

What else had the newcomers to serld back
[o Britnin> T]\cy ])at] [lo fields, no crops
no furs, or anything else of vftlue. But here

What Lumbering Meant to the U. S. A.
by Dr. Lewis E. Theiss

So intent have historians of the past been
upon presenting the barnes by land and
by sea, through which we attained success
for the American republic, that many of
us have almost forgotten that military con-
tests were only a part of the struggle to
set up the U.S.A. One of the phases of our
struggle [o become a great nation and one
thad should be of particular interest to
Williamsporters, was the effort to conquer
the "Great Forest"--that incredible stretch

of woods that stretched from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, with open interludes in
mid-continent

Like many other features of the past, it
is probably next to impossible for us of
today to comprehend the immensity of
this forest or [o grasp the terror it held
f or the pioneers and meir hatred of it.
In all this great Commonwealth of Pennsv-
lvania, which originally wzls covered almost
solidly with immense trees, rhcre exist to-
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in the effort to restore, so far as possible,
Penn's Woods as they were when they were
truly Penn's \Woods

I'he Great Forest can never be restored
That is gone forever. But in Pennsylvania,
because of its rugged terrain, the forest
can be restored to a surprising extent
Never again will such huge trees be seen
in the forest--excepting in government
preserves--because the increment of wood
is so slow, after trees are half a century old,
that it is not economical to let them go on
growing. They will have to be cut and
new growths allowed to spring up. Yet in
effect, Penn's Woods will remain Penn's
Woods. [n their vast extent visitors can get
a striking picture of the endless forest of
early days. They should help us, just as our
museum does, to know and comprehend
things of che distant past. And one of the
things we need to know is how occunences
other than battles made the U.S.A. the
great nation it is. In this struggle for
development lumbering played no small
part

11

were trees--in endless nunabers. Quite
naturally they chopped them down and
shipped the lumber to England

There was still another excellent reason
f or felling the forest. The weather in
America was altogether different from
Chat to which the early settlers were accus-
tomed to in Europe. Here there were tor-
rential rains, tremendously hot spells, bliz-
zards, droughts, awful thunder storms, and
violent changes of weather. All this was
bad enough and terrifying enough--but
there were no good natural pasture lands,
no sunny open fields, no adequate shelters
f or irian or beast. An early writer described
the situation thus: "There is not a house
where there is not one dead. and in some
houses many because of the want of warm
lodgings and good diet." Witness the fact
that during the first winter in Plymouth.
hftlf of the Pilgrims died.

Ex-erything tended to make the colonists
cut down the forest. If the land was to grow
as has been said. the trees must be felled.
If the colonists were to have any cash in-
come, they must sell something- The only
thing they could sell was wood. As the
settlers increased in numbers, small indus-
tries gradually sprang up. inevitably, one
of the first was ship building. Here, right
at hand. was all the timber in the world
so to speak--and innumerable safe bays
and harbors wherein ship building could
be carried on with dispatch and safety. So
America began to turn out boars in defiance
of the foolish British regulations. And the
presence of bouts led men to become traders
They took these boats and sailed to the
West Indies where they exchanged timber
for sugar and molasses--and other products
from which to make rum.

The Swedes, reaching the Delaware in
1638, erected log cabins. Here was some-
thing rhe British knew nothing about. And
with typical British scorn they ignored this
useful creation. But the Germans. beginning
to reach America about 1710. knew about
these habirations, for they had them in
Germany. So they Cook the log cabin and
made it into the great pioneering aid that
it became. The Scotch Irish, follow'ing the
Germans. took it still farther into the
frontier. Indeed. it was the lou cabin and
the Pennsylvania rifle that conquered the
wilderness. Anyway, here waf still another
reason to cut doran the trees. For of course,

not only the cabins but also the furnishings
therein necessarily were made of wood--
wooden tables, splint bottom chairs, wooden
bowls, spoons, and other cooking utensils,
and so on.

Well, as the course of empire made its
way westward, so the slaughter of the forest
proceeded. By 1825 or thereabout dumb:ring
had become quite an industry along the
Susquehanna. But it was not until Major
Perkins came down from Maine and showed
local lumbermen how to make a boom and
thus handle Jogs successfully that lumbering
entered its great era in this region.

All the vast wooded mountain area to
the north and west of Williamsport was
then covered solidly with huge trees. But
there were neither roads nor railroads as
we know them today. The wood was there
but there was no way to get it out safely
A log dumped into a surging March flood
in the Susquehzlnna might possibly be
caught by men in a footboat, but the chances
were that it was probably a lose log. So
lumbering did not develop. But when
Major Perkins showed local tycoons how
to make a boom, these eager business men
made one that was a dandy. For six miles
the boom piers stretched diagonally up
stream, impounding logs in incredible num-
bers. Sawmill after sawmill arose. They
worked around the clock. Williainsport be-
came the world capitol for lumber. The
town itself gi:ew by leaps and bounds. And
when the great forests of the area were
no more, the money than had been made
by lumbering went into other industries
and Williainsport became the outstanding
community it is today. Like Pennsylvania,
it is a community made of wood.

The members of our Lycoming Historical
Society are most fortunate in that they, bet-
ter than most folks, have the means by
which they can truly understand the
business of lumbering. Probably the out-
standing feature of our fine museum is
rhe lumber room. We do not half appreciate
it. For here, in pictures and in relics, is
the entire story of the lumber industry
Anything and everything that figured in
local lumbering--except the wonderful
horses--is here to be seen. Here are the
axes used to fell the trees, the huge saws
that ripped them into planks and boards,
models of limber and lumber rafts that
carried forest products down the Susque-

hanna to market, the great chains, the splash
dams, the spiked boots worn by "boom
rats" who handled the logs in the booms
and by the ]umbermen in their log drives.
[n short, every item used in ]oca] lumbering
is here on exhibition or is dramatically
pictured. We ought to make better use of
mis remarkable collection

Anyway it should be a matter of interest
to our members to know that in the eff ort
[o provide America with lumber, Williatns-
port and this area played a leading part
And it should be even more gratifying to
know that this effort can continue into
the distant future. For although ruthless
lumber barons did despoil and ruin the
forests. social education and the betterment
of governments have brought about effec-
tive forest conservation.. Once more our
mountains are covered with verdure. Farm
woodlots--which must in future provide
the greater pai:c of America's timber--are
being cared for intelligently. Government
and private owners are working together

The Care of Old Paintings
by Dr. H.

Old paintings are usually neglected, not
considered perishable and no thought given
to their maintenance and preservation for
the owners or future generations.

The destructibility of age, temperature,
humidity, dirt, smoke and damage is recog-
nized by most Museums and art collectors
but the majority of private owners ignore
this chan.qe. The dirt accumulation, darken-
ing and yellowing is so gradual over the
years chat it is unnoticed. When attention
is called co this need for cleaning, repairing
or varnishing they invaribly reply ''Oh No1,
I like it dull, it's old and it looks so old
this way." "It is one of our most valuable

possessions.
This is an old story to me. Most of the

intelligent owners can be convinced trac
without caring for the paintings they will
soon be worthless. Some are beyond help
when I first see them. They have never
been informed or n'ere misinformed by
some "would be" art critic whose only

knowledge of paintings is char a wutlthy
Aunt owned a large collection of paintings

B. Mlussina

Many place a darkened, scratched or
damaged painting in the attic or cellar
where the temperature changes and humidi-
ty completes its destruction. Some ask the
advice of friends or relatives and amateur
artists, who know little or nothing concer
ning the proper steps to bc taken to restore
che painting. This ignorance does not stop
them from advising the n'ay to clean it or
even deter them from attempting it them-
selves, making it an almost impossible lob
of restoration by an expert at a later date.
The proper knowledge of art, painting, oils.
varnishes, physics, chemistry, causes of
cracking, flaking, aging, testing, solvents.
adhesives. canvass. etc.. are all essential for
the restoration of a damaged, darkened
painting

If you care to preserve your painting
don't repair it yourself; don't take advice
from amateurs but give it to one experien-
ced and capable of doing it

Only about one professional artist in
llundreds know the dangers which arc
imminent in the unprofessional and un-
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skilled restoration of old paintings. A good
job can be done only by a skilled artist and
a careful technician who has had proper
chaining and experiences and can take the
necessary time between the various stages
of studying, examining, testing and re-
painting and varnishing.

Conditions detrimental to the permanence
of an old painting are: Excessive humidity,
extremes in temperature, steam heat, abnor-
mally dry air, and most important the lack
of a protective layer of picture varnish

A highly varnished painting reflects
light unless in the proper lighting as in art
museums--this can be corrected as in the
home where overhead lighting is not
available, by coating the previous protective
coating of copal or damar varnish which is
glossy, by a. flat varnish. The flat varnish
has no protective qualities and is used only
to prevent reflections of light

Some dent's in cleaning a painting:
1. Don't take anyone's advice unless they

are recognized experts.
2. Don't arrempt cleaning unless advised

to do so by recognized experts
3. Don't usc soap and water. It causes

cracking and flaking of paint and soap
}tlkali causes chemical cllanges in paint.

4. 1)on't use linseed oil or any other oil
on paint surfaces, it causes yellowing.

5. Don't patch with glue or adhesive
tape, it causes cracks and bulges when
dried and it will also shrink.

6. Don't wipe with damp cloth unless
recently and properly varnished then only
on advise

7. Don't use any glue to adhere painting
to another canvas or board. it will contract,
causing cracks and bubbles.

8. Don't . use anything on a painting
you value unless you know what you are
doing.

9. Don't store paintings in cellars or
attics, near heaters, or in rooms with ex-
tremes in temperature and humidity

After cleaning and restoring paintin.gs
f or about 25 years, I have seen almost
everything in the destruction of valuable
excellent paintings by amateurs. Only after
study, through examinations and tests by
all available means. should even an

experienced restorer attempt to return an
old painting to irs original beauty and
value.

Some paintings, improperly painted, and

never varnished when painted, cannot be
cleaned satisfactorily. This is because the
chenaical changes in the pigments have
caused darkening and can never be restored
to its original beauty. The dirt accumulation
on the surface eventually is incorporated
into the pigments and no amount of clean-
ing can remove it, when it is not protected
with the proper varnish.

Many people state emphatically that they
wa.nt a painting restored but don't want it
varnished as it takes the ancient look away
from it and looks shiny and new. They
fail to realize that the only sure protection
an oil painting has against the elements,
the smoke and dust of years, is varnish.
Even a glass or plastic covering will not
protect it.

Many paintings after having the deming
layer of yellowed varnish and dirt removed,
reveal areas that must be repainted. Many
refined old paintings sold by some galleries
have been restored and doctored up by the
easiest and quickest method of painting;
black paint to covered damaged areas. This
new black paint is the first layer to come
off when cleaning the painting. This reveals
che crude attempt to restore it with the
least tilde and effort [o get it ready to sell.
The old varnish was not removed because
it looked older with the old varnish and
dirt on it; and it would, also, show its
damaged areas, thereby lessening its value
to the purchaser.

Occasionally people have brought in
paintings supposed to be valuable but
learned on examination that they were
colored prints heavily varnished and skill-
fully glued on a canvas backing. The canvas
was then darkened with brown color to
make it appear old. Don't be one of the
gullible when purchasing any work of art
attributed to a famous artist without expert
advise. Some galleries are reliable, some
are not, that is where the expert comes in
handy

The remarkable difference in restored
and unrestored paintings was seen in the
recent exhibition of paintings by Francis
(circa 1831 ) at Bucknell University. Three
paintings had been cleaned and restored;
the rest wcfe in all stages of nebolect---dirty-
yellowed, scratched and danaaged, etc.,
whereas the restored paintings looked as
riney did when originally painted but did
not detract from the fact that they were

painted in the early 19th century.
One collector in Williamsport stared,

after having his paintings restored and
realizing the increased freshness and beauty
of his paintings, "No one should be allowed
[o have beautiful paintings if they do not
take care of them.'

The dirt and yellowed varnish do not
make them old; as a newly painted picntre
can be made to appear old, cracked and
vellowed by faked ageing in several weeks.

The restoration of a painting increases
its value, never decreases it.

Every week some one calls and asks
hou; should I clean my large oil painting;
I was Cold you were the only one here who
has made a study of restoring paintin.gs
Usually I tell them what not to do, which
suffices to discourage them, but not all of

Chem. Some have used soap and water, Spec
and Span, Alcohol, potato, bread dough,
linseed oil, turpentine, paint removers, etc.,
etc., needless to say many paintings were
ruined

Each painting to be restored must be
studied and cleaned after tests have been
made to determine the safest solvents. Each
pttinting restored is an individual problem
in itself and no one technique applies to
all. One painting costing $175.00 but when
restored it was appraised at $3500.00 to
$7500.00. Another bought for $18.00 was
sold after restoring it for $250.00.

Of individual artists paintings, I have
restored more Roesen's than any other. The
James V. Brown Library has a very valuable
collection of paintings that are now being
restored. In another 5 or 10 years many
of them would have been beyond repair.

Founding and Early Life of Ralston
Copy OJr i #ea'.r i/or). o /be ezffJ/ /life village. A blast furnace was soon built

o/ RHf.STAN, zl Be.zfd on W'R.4K'i "New'i on Frozen Run, a mile below the village
c}/ W'fZfl ZJpof/"-8:30 .4. /U. Afo/zdaJ/ The biggest problem in 1830 was "how
f#f// SafKrday. d; bzied o z Bff/Ofy wf;//e# to get the ore to the nearest center, which
&J/ .rBo z,z.r ' IP '. I.boyd, f /#e G.zzeF/e & was Williamsport:" A man by the.name..of
B#//e/f /Of T# fiday, .r///y 23, 190-8. 7'Bfi Robert Fades undertook this job, by build-
p &/ c.zfio# c.z# be iee z. ar /#e J.zmei r. ing a rail line up the valleys along Lycoming
Brow/z I.fbfzfJ/, Re/ere ce Rooms f# lrf/- Creek. Hauling the materials for the line
Z&zmlpoff. was accomplished by mule Crain, .the trip

Today, the "News of Williamsport" up and back taking about one week.s bile.
from its usual format, to bring Finally, after great.vicissitudes and diffi-

you a story of a nearby community. In this culties, che Railroad known as the "Wil-
case, the story of the founding and early liamsporc Railroad" was opened. That was
life of the comintmity of Ralston, Penna. in January of 1839
The historians described it in these terms. That was some railroad, too. They had
NO SPOT IN THE COUNTY HAS A used scrap iron, spiked on stringers for the

HISTORY FILLED WITH MORE track. To secure a locomotive, Mr. Fades
ROMANTIC INTERESTS THAN TH[S had to go to Phi]ade]phia by canal boat
SMALL COMMUNITY NESTLED IN There he bought an engine which he named
I'HE SHADOWS OF THE MOUNTAINS, the "Robert Ralston" and brought it back
25 MILES NORTHOF WILLIAMSPORT." to Williamsport on a special canal boat.

The authenticity of today's report is This engine performed a good job for
based on a history of Ralston, written 50 about a year and a half, when a second was
years ago by a historian and newspaper ie- bought .lnd placed in service. This engine
porter, 'Thomas W. Lloyd. was named "The Williamsport.'.

Ralston was named in honor of Matthew These two engines continued to scoot
C. Ralston of Philadelphia. Early in his between Williamsport and Ralston, but
life, he had a dream of making this small af ter 9 years of service, the wear and tear
down into a great iron-producing center caused by the irregular track, was too
tnd a summer ' resort. The dream could .qreitt. Horses were substituted for the loco-
havc been bout in 1830, wl\cn iron orc was n)olive. Under horsepower, the train of
discovered a short distance below ;he only one coach would make the corllplete
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run in two days. Usually a !nan sat on the
front platform with a bucket of stones
Whenever the horse lagged, he merely
heaved a pebble at the horse

In later years, the rail line was extended
to Elmira. The old locomotives were resur-
rected and placed in service. It might
interest you to know that the Williamsport
terminal for rhe "Williamsport and Elmira
line" was built at the corner of Hepburn
and West Third Streets. This station was
used for many years. When it was finally
destroyed by fire it was never rebuilt

This same rail line also had a connection
with the large Penna. canal at the foot of
Susquehanna Street. Here the ore from the
Ralston furnaces was transferred to the
canal boats for shipment.

While the transportation problems were
being solved, Matthew C. Ralston, founder
of Ralston, was busy laying out the village.
With great expectations for the future, he
named the main thoroughfares as ''Main
Street, Mcintyre, Green, Thompson, and
Rock Run." He built a large hotel of stone
with massive columns in the front. This he
named the RALSTON HOUSE.

Ralston's iron business turned out to be
a complete failure Ralston, himself never
ga.ve up, however, and continued to fight
for the survival of the village. His fortune
finally dwindled to nothing. Matthew
Ralston died a poor man. His iron ore
furnaces decayed and things looked pretty
glum

Villagers, however, were overlooking
che greatest opportunity for the future -
namely the Virgin forests, the valuable
coal supply and the clay banks of the
soil

As the viIJage rallied, its tannery oper-

ation grew to mammoth proportions. At its
height, some 250 men were employed in
the tannery, turning out as many as one
thousands sides of leather daily

In one sense of the word. Matthew
Ralston's dream did develop -- that of
making Ralston a famous summer resort
Certainly, the surroundings offered enough
to attract visitors. The streams were teeming
with trout -- there was plenty of deer, bear
and small game. As the town grew, two
hotels housed the visitors.

l Family Bible of Chas. Burrows, Dagucr-
reotype of John Burrows lst., Photo-
graphs of Charles Burrows family, Vol.

I of "Now and Then"; Gift of Nellie
Tree Burrows, Mill Hall, Penne.
History of Abbotstown.
Ancestry of John Franklin Eisenhart;
Gift of Willis Eisenhart.
Auger, brass trimmed--used in Grist
Mill at Larryville; Gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Carson, Larryville, Penna.
Part of Limb of Tiadaughton Tree;
Gift of Mr. Grant Bower, Jersey Shore,
Penne.
Buttonhole Cutter: Gift of Miss Florence
Parsons, Williamsport, Penna.
Booklet-"'Williamsport Schools through
the years"; Presennd through the cour-
tesy of Miss Mildred Kelly
Civilian Enrollment and Discharge
papers pertaining to James E. Fry; Gift
of Mrs. Edwin M. Zahn, Williamsport,
Penne.

Dauphin Co. Historical Review, Vo1. 5,
No. 1; Gift of Dauphin Co. Historical
Society, Harrisburg, Penna.
( 1) Harpers Pictorial History of the
War with Spain, (2) Two log rulers
used by Weed & Co. of Va.; Gift of
Mr. Henry Snaith, Williamsport, Penna.
'A Fancey ', mahogany and velvet; Gift
of Mrs. Mamie Hill, Williamsport,
Penne.
( 1 ) Pleaser (2 ) War Posters (3 )
Clothing; Gift of Mrs. Will Miller,

BJoolnsburg, Penne.
Foot Warmer--to use in a Spring Wag-
on to keep ones feet n'arm in winter.
owned by Mrs. Fowler, who owned
the Loyalsockville Hotel, famous during
logging days on the LoyaJsock; Gift of
Mrs. Casner, Williamsport, Penna.
Several picture frames; Gift of Walter
Lentz, Williamsport, Penna.
( 1) Otzinachson, History of the West

Branch Valley of the Susquehanna
Vo1. 1, 1809 by J. F. Meginness

(2) Historical Journal, A Monthly
Record of local history and bio-
graphy, Vo1. 1, 1888.

( 3) Pamphlet, "Grits Latest Triumph"
Invitation to inspect reconstructed
printing establishment, November
1. 1888.

(4) Pamphlet "Third Annual Tourna

ment", Williamsport Wheel Club,
Saturday, August 27, 1887

( 5) Four photographs: High wheelers;
Charles E. Gohl, 1889: Charles E
Gohl and Bert Meginness, 1889;
Herbert Meginlless: Rider un-
known.

( 6) Western Union Telegram, October
16. 1880

( 7 ) Old doll
(8) lce Skates--1877, belonged to

Charles E. Gohl. skated on canal
(9) Flood Edition, "The Evening

News", Williamsport, Penna. Tues-
day, May 22, 1894

(lO) Gazette & Bulletin, "Annual"
1882.

( 11) Reno Post, No. 64 officers, Board
of Managers Comm., etc., Pamph-
let, 1907

( 12 } Picture of the Boom
( 13 ) Purse.
( 14) Baby Carriage, 1890.
( 15) Williamsport Telephone Exchange

Directory, 1889
(16) October 1911 issue of CI)errs &

White, cover by Frances Tipton
Hunter

( 17) Bicycle, high wheeler, owned and
ridden by Charles Gobi.. These
items were owned by Mr. Charles
Gohl, son of Mary Sheets and
Christian Gohl. Mr. Charles Gohl.
born in Salladasburg, Penna.,
1867, died, 1958; Presented by
Mrs. Ruth Gobi Carpenter, West
Caldwell, N. J.

(1) Book containing many amusing
old home remedies and old re
ceipts.

(2) History of Lycoining County, pub-
lished by D. J. Stewart, Phila.,
Penna. 1876

(3 ) Trousseau of white material period
1852. Black satin dress, period
1900

(4) Several garments, period 1882
Swan, Buif-

2.

j

4

5

6

7.

8

The hotels were the Ralston House. on
the south side of Lycoming Creek, and
the Conley House on the north side. The
historical articles said "the rivalry between
the two proprietors would make the English
war a struggle of roses, compared [o Ral-
ston's wars". Chet Myer was the proprietor
of the Ralston House; J. H. Cbnl;ly the
proprietor of the Conley House. Said the
article -- "their differences were even
crallsferred to the guests who came from
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington." if these families happened
to separate at the two hotels, they could
not associate with each other while in
Ralston. Social amenities were simply
barred by the hotel proprietors. The guests
objected at first, but later joined in th; fun

Auld so, this friendly village of Ralston
has passed through many cycles of living
Gone are the Iron Mills, the resorts -- the
hills were stripped bare by lumbermen
its magnificent forests passed too. But by
1908 it had again recovered and become
a thriving village again. Its main industries
by that time were the Red Run Coal Com-
pany -- the Red Run Lumber Company,
and the Ralston Brick Company.

9.

10.

1 1

12

13
18.

PROGRAMS
October 2 -- 'PICTURES OF OLD COVERED BRIDGES"

Dr. L. E. Wurster
'PROSPECTING FOR YOUR ANCESTORS"

Rev. L. G. Shannon
'MAKING OUR SOCIETY MORE EFFICIENT"

Mr. L. E. Wilt, Director of Bradford County Society
'STREET CAR LINES IN WILLIAMSPORT

Mr. Paul Gilmore, Editor, Williamsport Sun Gazette
:WILL.IAMSPORT IN 1900

Mr. Everett Rubendall. Announcer. W R A K
'SLIDES ON THE EXCAVATION OF FORT N(UN(:Y

Mr. Mark Kahler, Muncy, Pa.

14

15Novenaber 6

December 4 --
Gift of Miss Clara J
falo. N. Y

19. ( 1 ) White Silk parasol
(2) Several embroidered articles. Gift

of Mrs. P. C. Moore.
Any contributions to THE JOURNAL

will be appreciated. Please send to: Mr. W
Clyde Httrer, Duboistown. Pa.

January 8 --

February 5

March 5 --
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December 22, 1894

PERSONAL E. S. Chase, of Eagles Mere Land Com-
pany, is in the city. He says that the season

of '94 was the best Eagles Mere has yet

seen, and that the summer of '95 bids fair
for being larger.

President and Mrs. D. J. Hill, of the
Rochester University, arrived in the city
Wednesday evening.

Everybody--please do not forget the
charity ball on the 28th of December, to
be he[d at the Updegraff Hotel throw.gh

the kindness of Mr. Updegraff. The tickets
are ony $1.50, including a delicious supper.

All who possibly can are urged to attend,
and thus aid our City Hospital first by their
$1.50, and secondly by showing their inter-
est. This is not intended for any set or
cli(lue, it is a general affair, and thus should
obta;n largely and surely the patronage of
the people of Williamsport. The ladies on
rhe reception committee are Mrs. Hugh I,
White, Mrs. Henry Cochran, Mrs. Charles
Duffy, Mrs. Hiram Ulman, Mrs. B. H.
Detwiler, Mrs. Newell Johnson, Mrs. Frank
Parsons, Mrs. Henry Rawle, Mrs. James V.
Brown. The floor committee is Messrs. Flem-

ming Allen, John Embick, William Ransom,
George Crocker, Joseph Austrian, Frederick
Backup, John Coryell, Clinton Coleman and
Carl Herdic.

Select Councilman John W. Carson is

confined to his room with congestion of
che lungs.

Mrs. Clyde Lahr, of Lancaster, is visiting
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Lumley,
West Fourth Street.

H. J. Higginson, of Rochester, N. Y., is
visiting his friend, John R. Kelly, of this
city.

$

a

Mrs. George Neuschafer and son Harold
together with Miss Lily Neuschafer, have
gone to Philadelphia to spend Christrnns
with friends residing in char city.

Mitchell and Fletcher, of Philadelphia,
kindly contributed a case of their best olives
Cowards the salad dressing for the charity
ball through the efforts of bars. Etnery.
Many thanks are due the firm for their
kindness. THE

Mr. and Mrs. S. Q. Mingle and
Elizabeth Mingle returned from New
last Wednesday night

Miss
York

JOURNALMiss Emily Eaton is spending the holi-
day season with her parents in Tioga County.

George Zercher, Jr., and John Budd spent
Tuesday evening at the Teachers' Institute
in session this w-eek at Muncy. Budd tried
to discover "who stole his elephant,'' but
was obliged to go home without the infor-
mation.

Mrs. Dr. C. M. Adams, who has been visi-

ting friends in New York City for the past
cwo weeks, has returned home. OFTHE

Fred Barnes returned home from Lehigh
University last Wednesday night.

B. D. Boone, of Hazelton.
Christmas in Williamsport.

Carl Nienleyer is gradually
after his serious illness

will spend

Harry Parsons, of the Princeton Univer
sity, is home for the holidays.

improving LYCOMING HISTORICALSOCIETY

Mrs. Charles Duffy, wife of Manager
Duffy, of the Park Hotel, accompanied by
Master Charles Duffy, Jr., ztnd Miss
'Queenie '' Duffy, are in Philadelphia seeing

the holiday displays.

George Bubb & Sons mailed Tnu RKvlEW
a very acceptable advertising ruler, for
which wc are obliged

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Graff have returned
from Philadelphia where: Mr. Graff officia
ted at a very swell w"tding

WINTER 1958


